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Faculty Senate Receives
Students9 Rights Petitions
Petitions for student rights
at Eastern were given to the
Faculty Senate Monday. These
petitions containing approximately 1500 student signatures
were written by the Student
Council.
The petition states,"We the
undersigned students of Eastern
Kentucky University expect to
be treated as adults. We do
not feel that the University officials should assume the role
of parents in either discipline
or protecting students. The
theory of "en loco prentls" is
out dated In a large Institution.
The University should not exercise Its power to either condone
or condemn the conduct of students out of class as long as
it does not Infringe the rights
of other scholars.
"We have a right to have
clearly established published
procedure
concerning our
rights and a specifically written
»et of rules which we are expected to observe and not a
set of Implied rules coming
from 'tradition and custom.'
We expect to have established
specific disciplinary actions
that will be taken if the rules
are broken.
"We feel dlsclplenary action should be taken in accordance with proper and well
established procedure, Including giving us adequate opportunity to appeal our cases
and be Judged by a body of
our peers.
•We the students of Eastern
Kentucky University, urge the
Faculty Senate of Eastern Kentucky University to establish a
committee to Investigate our
rights and disciplinary procedure."
The Student Council hopes
to have more power Invested in
the students of Eastern regarding discipline. "We're adults.
We want to be treated like
maturing adults. University of
Kentucky did away with the "en
loco prentls* rule recently by
proposing that student judicial
boards would decide discipline
cases," said Bill McConnel,
former Student Council president.
McConnel continued, "SAIC
has been working along these
same lines with the Student
Code Committee. It has been
revising and trying to make
a set list of rules. Presently
Eastern Is ruled by custom and
tradition with different segments of the administration
making up their own policy.
Our administration should stop

thinking that there are only
1200 students and realise that
there are 7500. . Our administration should grow up
with the school. There should
be one list of rules and those
not listed would't be effective."
The Council would have all
student discipline cases under
a student Judicial board. All
Kentucky student governments
are thinking along this line of
giving more responsibility to
the students according to the
sentiments of a recent Kentucky Student Association Meeting.
•This Is a new idea which
gives the student new freedom
and responsibility. Administration can't protect the student
anymore. He Is on his own.
This Is the way it should be
because mothers and fathers
cna't protect adult children
either. In Kentucky 18 is the
legal age for about everything but drinking and marriage.
This campus has numerous students who are over 21 and thus
legal in all respects. College
life should be a transition is
more than education. This plan
would accomplish this,* spoke
McConnel.
The system here would work
by vesting the Student Court
with more power. Students
cases would be heard by the
Student Court and If the student
doesn't like the decision he
could appeal It to the administration. As It works now the
court only handles traffic and
election cases. Since January
the Court hasn't even heard a
case. This Court would take
the burden off the administration and give the opportunity
tor more sudents to work for
their school.
The giving of the petlelons
to the Faculty Senate Is the
first step in a student governing operation. "If no action Is
taken by the Faculty Senate
the President and the Board
of Regents //111 be petitioned
for
action
but we are
confident that the Faculty Senate will feel the need to Investigate this," commented McConnel.
McConnell further stated,
•The student body must back
this appeal so the administration can see what the students wants. The last time
students raised their voices,
that time for entertainment, the
admlnstratlon saw what was
wanted and because of it we
now have an entertainment committee."

Register Now
For Semester
IBM Packets
Appllcatlo ns for the summer and fall terms at Eastern must be filed before
April 7. This Is necessary
so that registration packets
can be prepared. These
forms may be picked up at
the Admissions Office Room
12 of the Administration
Building. The forms are to
be returned to this same
office.

H New Officers Take Over
Student Government

Eastern Seniors
Engage In Teaching
Two hundred and seventy nine Eastern seniors are performing student teaching at 104
off - campus elementary and
secondary
schools located
throughout the state.
In making the announcement,
Dr. J. Dorland Coates, associate dean for teacher education,
said that these students have
completed six weeks of preparation by observing and
studying methods of professional teaching on campus.
They will teach, under the
guidance of supervising teachers, for ten weeks, Coates said,
said.
Of the total, 113 will perform
student teaching at the elementary level, and 166at the secondary school level.
The largest number of students, 31, performing student
teaching at the secondary level
are In the field of social
science. Physical education
ranks second with 25, and art,
third with 21.
Professional degrees are awarded to those who successfully complete their student
teaching and other required
curricula for the bachelor's
degree.

Passing Of The Gavel
Steve Wilborn, President-electe o fthe Student Council accepts the Student Government
Gavel from BUI McConnell, former Council President. Looking on are tha otter newly-elected officers, left to right: Glenda Morgan, Treasurer; Ron House, Eve-president, and Wen
Schuler, Secretaery. These new office have begun presiding at the Student Oounofl meetings.

Queen Athena Crowned At Military Ball
Judy Green was crowned
Queen Athena at the twenty ninty annual Military Ball Friday night. The Ball was sponsored by the Reserve Officer
Training Corps in the Student
Union Cafeteria. Judy, a petite
and vivacious brunette, is the
sponsor of the Pershlng Rifles.
Judy was crowned,by Col
Everett N. Smith, Professor of
Military Science at Eastern. He
also presented her with a dozen
red roses and a Julep cup.
The Queen's Honor Guard was
formed for the queen and her
court by members of Scabbard

and Blade She was escorted by
Cadet Brigade Commander,
Cadet Col. Joe Arterberry.
The theme of the Ball was
•The Gallant Men.» Music was
provided by The Chet Cllne
Orchestra.
The new Queen Athena is a
Junior Sociology major from
Berea. Judy was also chosen
Homecoming Queen during the
fall semester of this year. The
military phase of the University
is not new to Judy. Her freshman year she was the sponsor
of Company A, and served as
the sponsor of the First Bat-

Beach Boys Concert April 20
mond.
,
Each Eastern student will be
able to purchase only two $2.00
tickets with a valid I D card.
This is to insure that Eastern

students will be the only persons to receive the price break
on tickets, which is one of the
main reasons the University
Entertainment Fund was estab-

lished All other tickets are
priced at $3.00.
Any tickets purchased after
12:00 noon Arrll 20, will be
priced at $3.00.

talion her sophomore year.
When asked her opinion of the
military organizations she replied excitedly, "They are the
greatest thing on campus! Being affiliated with the military
has made my college career
more rewarding.*
Judy is especially enthusiastic about being a sponsor for
the Pershlng Rifles. She stated
that she always feels proud to
be associated with the members
of that organization.
Judy's Interests are vast and
varied, but she gets the most
enjoyment out of meeting
people. For this reason, she
explains, she "loves to travel."
Her plans for the future reflect her Interest In people.
Judy either wants to be a teacher or a social worker but
she has not completely decided yet which field she will
choose.
.
Members of Queen Athena's
court Included Wll ena 3.
Eaton, Company K; Jeanette
Howard, Company H; Sandra
House, Company A; Nancy

Winston L. Kelley
b Selected Winner
Of Honorable Mention

The Beach Boys

Thurs., April 6, 1967

Student Council Officers Voice Plans
For Next Year At Inagural Ba nquet

It's 'Beach' Time

Eastern students who plan to
spend spring vacation on one
of the many east or gulf coast
beaches, will no doubt revere
those taw days as wonderful
memories-—white sand, beach
parties, sun - tans and the
sound of the surf.
But the sound of the surf
Will be waiting for them when
they return—not by placing the
ear to a souvenir sea shell,
but by the appearance of the
number one name In surf sound
-—The Beachboysl
On April 30, the Beachboys
will appear In an SP.M. concert
it Alumni Coliseum.
The appearance was made
possible through the newly established University Entertainment Fund.
The success story of this
singing group has been described as nothing less than
spectacular, both in record
sales and on stage.
In the five years the Beach
Boys have been together, they
have put together a string of
hit records that sold 16 million singles. In addition, eight
of 13 albums have earned gold
records for sales equivalent
to $1 million dollars per album. And by the standards set
by our society, that spells
s u c c e s si
On American television, the
Beach Boys have broken through
the age barrier to appear on
adult - beamed network programs like the Andy Williams
Show, the Jack Benny Special,
The Bob Hope Show, the Red
Skelton Show and the Ed Sullivan romp on Sunday nights,
placing the visages of the Beach
Boy* Into practically every TV
-equlpted home In America.
Their travels have taken them
to practically every free country In the world and every state
In America. And on this tour,
the Beach Boys will visit Rich-

Six Pages

Winston L. Kelly, a senior
Political Science major from
Vlcco, Kentucky, has received
an honorable mention In the
competition for Woodrow Wilson Fellowships for 1967-68.
These Fellowships have been
established under a grant from
the Ford Foundation and are
designed to encourage promising individuals to become
college Instructors. The Fellowship is for the first year
of graduate study.
Twelve hundred and fifty - nine
students have been named to a
Woodrow Wilson Fellowship for
1967-68. Faculty members at
1,022 colleges In the United
States and Canada nominated
13,596 students for these Fellowships. Sir Hugh Taylor,
President of the Woodrow Wilson
National
Fellowship
Foundation, states that "never
in the history of our program
have we had to turn down os
many
outstandingly good
people."
Eastern's Winston Kelly Is one
of the 1,806 honorable mention
winners. Their names will be
circulated to graduate schools
and other fellowship agencies
in the hope that they will receive alternate awards. Since
the candidates this year were
better than ever, Hans Rosenhaupt asserts that about onehalf of those receiving honorable mention are as deserving
of awards as many who actually
received them.

Lewis, Company O; Linda Locknane, Company S; Pamela
Loesch, Company E;Kathy Nelson, Fourth Battalion; Ruth
Reibllng, Company B; and
Cherry Yelton, Band Company.
These coed are all Junior military sponsors. Col. Smith presented each of them a charm
at the Ball
The queen was selected by
a majority vote of the Advanced
Corps members of the Lt. John
■Nick* Combs Memorial Company of the Association of the
United States Army. Major William T. Collier, Associate Professor of Military Science, Is
the sponsor of AUSA.
The title of Queen Athena
was relinquished to Judy Green
by last year's queen, Sue Donoghue. Miss Donoghue will preside over the Junior Military
Ball, which will take place on
April 21.

two years here. He has served
BY MIKE FINNERAN
on the Student Council during
STAFF WRITER
"We have a long journey a- the past year. He will travel
head of us...I'm not going to to Uruguay in June of the coming summer to participate in
do anything for you. We're
the experiment.
going to do lt together!"
These were the words of Outgoing officers who servpresident - elect Steve Wil- ed in the Student Council durborn on behalf of the new Stuln the past year are Bill Mcdent Council administration at Connell, president; Jerry Stethe annual Student Council InConnell,
president;
Jerry
auguration Banquet last MonStewart, vice - president; Pat
day.
Taulbee,
secretary;
and
In addition to President WilCharles Metzger, treasurer.
born, officially Installed In office were Ron House, vice president; Ellen Schuler, sec- Applications For
retary; and Glenda Morgan,
A—tttance Mutt Be
treasurer.
Michael Coffey presided over
the evening's activities as the Made Before May 1
master of ceremonies.
The
Office
of Student
In a short acceptance speech,
Wilborn expressed his grati- Financial Assistance announces
tude to all those who worked that all students wishing finanfor the K.E.G. cause In the re- cial assistance for Fall Semescent elections. He reaffirmed ter, 1967 must make applicathe promises made in the party tion on or before May 1. The
platform, insisting that they office hopes to lave all
could be fulfilled If supported applications processed prior
by a united effort from the to June 1 so that it will be
possible to Inform students by
Student Council.
Henry Martin, Dean of Stu- July 1 of their eligibility and
dents, addressed the Council, amount of tentative awards subemphasizing the Importance of ject to final approval by the
the voice of the Student Council E.K.U. Scholarship Committee.
Students who Intend to seek
in the affairs of the university.
help through the Graranteed
Dean Martin discussed the
Council's role as llasonbetween Loan Program should begin now
the faculty and the students. to seek the loan, as early apHe concluded his oration by plication will improve chances
challenging the new adminis- for obtaining assistance through
tration to maintain the efficient this program. It should be noted,
however, that bank lending
communications between students and faculty, despite the policies vary and many lending
Increasing difficulty of this task institutions will not consider
Fall Semester loans until Spring
with the growth of the univerSemester final grades can be
sity.
Bill McConnell delivered his considered in the determination
farewell address as Student of academic eligibility.
In order for an application
Council president. He thanked
his fellow officers for their to be endorsed and the loan
Invaluable assistance during the recommended by E.K.U. a student must have a minimum
1966-67 term.
cumulative academic point
McConnell concluded his
presidential duties by awarding standing of 2.0 for all college
certificates of appreciation to work attempted.
There are two Important
selected individuals who made
steps in securing this type of
distinguished contributions toward council efforts during the loan from a participating bank
past year. The recipients of within the student's hometown
these awards were Bob Abbott. or county:
I.The student makes appliMichael Stokes, Steve Wilborn,
cation as to eligibility through
Jerry Stewart, Steve Rehfuss,
the Office of Student Financial
Eugene Barnes, and Mrs. ReyAssistance, Room 203, Adland.
ministration Building.
Bob Tarvln was recognized as
2. With his certificate of
the delegate who will represent
eligibility, the student neEastern in an experiment In
gotiates his loan through his
international living. Tarvln has
hometown bank.
distinguished himself as an ath(Oonttnaed On Vmgt, Five)
lete and a scholar during his

Elaborates Common Concerns

Britisher Addresses Students
Although the United States
and Britain are much different
geographically, the countries
have certain factors In common,
a British authority said Wednesday.
Both spend about six per
cent of their gross national
products on defense and both
have over 40 per cent of their
armed forces serving overseas.
But possibly their strongest
tie Is the struggle for world
peace.
"The United States Is not
alone In Its effort In keeping
peace," Kenneth Scott, first.
secretary
of the British
embassy in Washington, said in
an address here last Wednesday.
"There are certain places
Britain can do what the United
States can't," said Scott, "and
world - wide peace requires
a coordingated effort from all
countries."
Scott gave three reasons for
the absence of British troops
in the Viet Nam crisis:
—"We have been fighting our
own war in that part of the
world until last year and we
still have troops there." He
was speaking of the Malaysia
and Indonesia conflict In which
Britain aided Malaysia In its
conquest for Independence.
..-■We spend about as much
on defense as we can afford
without limited budget and we
would have to pull troops away
from other areas.* He added
that the vacancy left by the
withdrawal would have to be
filled by some other country,
and would only create expense.
---•And most Important,

Britain can play a key role
in finding a peaceful settlement.
Although the British support
the United States, lt still has
a
good relationship with
Russia.*
He said Britain Prime Minister George Wilson and
Russian Prime Minister Andre
Gromeko, co - chairmen of the
Geneva peace conference, were
near settlement a couple of
months ago and Brltalns' role
has been very useful as a
medlary toward peace.
Britain is the only western
nation belonging to all three
world peace organizations --

NATO (North Atlantic Treaty
Organization), CENTO (Central'
Treaty
Organization) and
SEA TO (Southeast Asia Treaty
Organization).
Britain and some of the other
small countries are often
"squeezed - out" by the United
States and Russia In the
world's activities. "Because we
are so small, we cannot develop
the same Influence In world
affairs."
In the future, Scott said Britain hopes to develop a third
world power — United Europe
-- consisting of the member
nations of the common market.

Music Dept. Joins Phi Mu Alpha;
Local Chapter Installed By MSU
The Music Department recently Installed a chapter of
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonla Fraternity of America on the campus. The charter members were
initiated at an elaborate ritual
ceremony by the Theta PI Chapter of Morehead State University.
The installation was followed
by a banquet with the Province
Governor, Dr. J.E. Duncan of
Morehead State University present. The new officers for the
fraternity were Installed by the
Governor. These officers are:
President, Dennis J. Wheeler;
Vice President, Daniel P. Cooksey; Secretary. William Richard Klein; Treasurer, James B.
Osborn; Historian - Warden,
James G. Boyd. The other charter members of the Omlcron

Pse Chapter at Eastern are:
Larry Borabeck, Anthony W.
England, Lonnle L. Fields,
Nicholas J. Koenlgstein, Dennis
A. Ling, John S. Lockwood,
Charles S. Myers, Robert C.
Powell, Roy W. Stivers, and
Robert W. Young. The faculty
advisor Is Harold E. Robinson.
The goals of the new fraternity are: Toadvance the cause
of music in America; To foster
the mutual welfare and brotherhood of students of music; To
develop the truest fraternal
spirit "The Music Department
Is proud to have the Eastern
chapter loin with her additional
252 chapters to help advance
the cause of music In America,"
said James G. Boyd, the historian of Omlcron Psl.
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An

A Good Idea

Ward: Students On Board Of Regents
HIGHER EDUCATION in Kentucky may
be swinging in a new direction.
Henry Ward, Democratic candidate for
governor in the upcoming May primaries,
has come up with an idea that may very
well shake the foundations underlying our
system of higher education.
To quote from a letter from Mr. Ward
addressed to Mr. Sheryl Synder, President
of the Kentucky Student Association, University of Kentucky: "I have been considering and discussing with other people the
suggestion that a representative of the student body be placed on the Board of Regents of the University of Kentucky and
each of the State supported Universities and
Colleges.
"I believe that this would be a step towards firming up good relations between

"*J

Having a student on the Board would
students and the University management.
Therefore, if elected Governor, I will give obviously change this. The student-the one
my support to . . . make it possible for a being educated, the one being affected by
representative from the student bodies to everything the Board does—would then
serve as a member of the Board of Regents." have a voice in determing policies and acThe implications of this proposal are tions. The administration of the school
far-reaching indeed. It is, though, one of would then involve the ones being administhe most progressive, most liberal, and most tered, something that should have been in
practical suggestions to advance the cause practice long ago.
of education in Kentucky that has been adIf this proposal can be legislated and
vaocated in many years.
enacted, Kentucky may well make a name
The Boards of Regents, in their pre- for itself in education circles.
sent states, are, through no fault of their
However, it will be interesting to see
own, far removed from the campus atmos- how the members of the present Boards rephere and the actual life of the student; act to this suggestion and to observe the atand thus their policy formations are made titude the presidents of the institutions will
not from first hand knowledge and infor- present. Obviously this idea was not submation. They cannot possibly know the mitted with the objective of taking away
student's feeling on all things.
some of their powers; but it is given merely
as an aid to them, something to make their
jobs easier.
The question though: How will this
representative be selected from the student
body? What will be the criteria for holdTry to imagine the sense of fear
When the napalm scatters and flames ap- ing the seat?
There are yet many touchy details to
pear ...
be
worked
out before this worthy suggestion
What kind of feelings would it inspire
can
be
implemented.
If you watched a child with its flesh on

Reflections On Vietnam
Why should you worry or give a damn
About what happens m Viet Nam?
Why is it any of your concern
If men and women and children burn?
Only a pacifist, saint or fool
Believes in stuff like the Golden Rule . . .
You know the answer—you know it well—
"This is a war and war is hell!"
Yes, war is hell for the men that fight,
Pawns on a chessboard, brown and white:
War is death in a sea of mud
To the sound of bullets and stench of blood:
War is madness told as the truth,
Torturing women and crippling youth . . .
But you know the answer—you know it
well—
"This is a war and war is hell!"
Try to project what your thoughts would be
If you left your home as a refugee:

fire?
Could you find words for the pilots above
Who boast about morals and Christian love?
War is a gamble played with Fate
Where the stakes are high and the hour is
late:
War is hte writing seen on the wall
Which threatens to come and engulf us
all...
It's time to worry and time to care,
It's time to pity and time to share;
It's time to consider the Human Race
And see ourselvse in the other man's place.
—Richard I. Briggs

Out With The Old, In With New

Council Needs Specific Responsibilities And Support
MEMBERS OF THE new Student Council
Executive Committee were installed to their
respective offices at last Monday night's
banquet, and consequently took upon themselves the responsibility of leading and di-

recting the activtiies of the Student Association.
The retiring officers are deserving of
commendations for their efforts and successes during the past year. Under their

Yesterday's Legacy: Today's Ckallen&es
I

(EDITOR'S NOTE: The following is the
text of the keynote address given at the
Faculty Dinner last March 25 as part of the
Founder's Day celebration. The speaker
was Dr. Florence B. Stratemeyer, Eastern's
first Distinguished Professor and a member of the Department of Education. This
is the first installment of the article; the
conclusion will follow in the April 20 issue
of the PROGRESS.)
By DR. FLORENCE B. STRATEMEYER
Five yean ago In a memorable Founder's
Day address, Professor William Keene suggested that such an occasion Implies some degree of looking backward. Is a pilgrimage of respect, might Include "a reexamlnaUon of ancient
charts as an aid In blueprinting the future," and
"sometimes Is a Journey of sentiment and nostalgia, a quest for serenity In the midst of turmoil."
May I suggest that tonight we honor those
who conceived the Infant Central University and
those who through the years have nurtured
Eastern's development as normal school, teachers college, and within this year a full-fledged,
growing and developing university by thinking
together about what their legacy to us means
for action that we must take. What are the
challenges to us who are privileged to share In
the first decade of Eastern Kentucky University?
In the world of today—when perhaps the
only certainties are that the rate of change will
accelerate, that Influencing factors In education
will multiply and their Interrelationships increase—It Is as difficult to project ahead as It Is
necessary. Certainly those whom we honor tonight were willing to predict, to take risks, to
take action to achieve the goals they envisioned.
Certainly we, to whom a rich legacy has
been transferred, dare not do less than our best
In creating conditions that help us and our students to contribute positively to a world ruled
with uncertainty. It is in this context that I
venture to Identify three challenges to Eastern
Kentucky University as It Implements Its legacy
in the first decade of university status.
—to achieve new dimensions of cooperation, made Increasingly difficult
In a rapidly growing institution.

—to maintain needed balance in a
university setting.
—to achieve continuity in a world of
Change.
ACHIEVING NEW AND NEEDED
DIMENSIONS OF COOPERATION
A university has often been described aa a
community of scholars. In actuality, all too
often the Individual scholar moves along a personal path with perhaps occasional cooperative
efforts with others working In the same department or even only an area or aspect of a discipline. For some it has meant a lonely life; for
others, a valued Ivory tower.
If either may be out personal choice, it
must be recognized that more is required of
each of us as educators In the latter half of the
Twentieth Century. Just as the United States
must take its place in "one world," the university of today and tomorrow must be a community of scholars which values the worth of
each member and, at the same time, cherishes
the contribution that he can make, as a specialist, to the Interlocking relations of a university.
Three dimensions of cooperation would seem to
be required of us at Eastern.
This challenge would have been self-evident
and its meaning clear In the days of the young
normal school and the later Eastern Kentucky
State Teachers College. What it means and
how to achieve it In the present setting of a
multi-purpose university may be less clear. Let
me Identify three implications Inherent In this
challenge.
—Each of us, through our contacts
with youth and through our teaching,
is developing citizens; the parents of
tomorrow who will have views about education and who will have teaching
roles In the home. Public awareness of
the importance of education has sharpened during the last decade, and the
attention being given to education by
the non-educator, as well as the educator, is evident in everyday activities.
I am reminded of two striking signs.
The first was a subway sign: "Education Is for the birds—for the birds who
want to get ahead." The other was on a
billboard: "Boy—that is what they will
call you for the rest of your life If you
neglect your education."
We can expect that citizens of tomorrow will be better informed and
more action oriented in expressing

has a share in affecting those beliefs in
their concerns and beliefs. Each of us
terms of th« kind of teacher we are. In
terms of how knowledgeable we are
about education as parents and citi«, seas, and for some of us in the way we
help some students—those who plan to
be teachers'— to explore the teaching
role.
Aa a result of our work, will teaching
be viewed aa essentially a transmission
of knowledge or as the highly complex
and deeply human affair that It la?
Will it be seen as unique among the
professions in its responsibility for helping each learner to develop his full potential—to develop understandings, attitudes, values, and ways of behaving
basic to a citizenry whose human dimensions match its technological advances?
—Each of us by our own teaching, by
the way in which we approach and view
our role as teacher, helps the young student who Is vocationally uncertain to
move toward or away from teaching.
This Is not; to suggest that all who
knock should be admitted to teacher
education; rather, It Is to say that educaUon is central In a society such as
ours, and that a deep commitment to
teaching and high-level competence can
and does make a" difference in any
society.
By our actions as teachers we can
bring to the teaching profession — a
profession that has so central and critical a role to play in our society—intellectually able students who are seeking outlets for their deep commitments
to make a difference in their world.
—Members of our faculty engaged in
offering general education, as well as
those working in fields of teaching
specialization and In the discipline of
education, are malting a direct contribution to teacher education. General education provides the essential content
used by the teacher of children and
youth and Is the base upon which more
advanced study in fields of specialization is developed.
No aspect of college and university programs has received more attention during the
past twenty-five years than general education,
the education needed by the individual and cit-

leadership, much progressive and worthwhile gain was realized for Eastern's Student Government.
Now the heavy responsibilities of student leadership have passed to the shoulders
of the new officers. The campus waits to
see what these new leaders will do and how
they will do it.
But the success of any student government does not lie solely with the,elected
officers, for such people can lead only If
others will follow ana if the students, faculty, and administrators support them in
their endeavors.
If anyone, however, is to direct an active student government, then the development and definition of specific responsibilities of the Student Council are essential.
Failure results because of confusion over
responsibilities, or when a council has little
or nothing to do that seems important to the
students.
An effective council must have opportunities to participate in activities and undertakings seemingly of genuine significance
and importance to students.
If auhtority is to be delegated to a
council, then it must be delegated comEletely, explicitly, irrevocably. There can
e no pretending to delegate authority, for
the result will be a cynical student attitude.
.
A council functioning for the benefit
of the entire school should participate in
curricular areas, school policies, general
codes of conduct, and control and discipline.
Eastern's Student Council is well on
its way to developing tradition, experience,
and prestige. May the new officers continue in this vein.

izen regardless of his field of
Maintaining the central purpose of introducing
the student to a broad range of Intellectual
/Heroin— outside the field of his specialisation, early ventures In the form of survey
courses attempted to include too much subject
matter from the various disciplines which resulted in superficiality and excessive fragmentation.
While students acquired, at least for the
time, a considerable range of knowledge, they
were so concerned with the acquisitation of
facts that there was Iltlte attempt to understand the major generalisations and ways of
working In a discipline. The need for the latter
type of understanding became crystal clear with
the rapid expansion of knowledge. Accordingly,
institutions have reduced the scope of material
covered in the various courses in the social
sciences, the natural sciences, and the humanities. An example is the general education
course taught by James B. Conant at Harvard,
the content of which he has brought together
In the volume, SCIENCE AND COMMON
SENSE.
In this course no attempt was made to
treat the content of the discipline systematically
as Is done In the first course In chemistry, physics, or biology designed to serve the purpose of
students Intending to major In the field. Tnsteafl
Dr. Conant used a series of "case histories" to
Illustrate what he calls the principles of the
"tactics and strategy" of science.
The challenge to Eastern to work creatively
In this very important area of general education
was not a direct legacy from the founding fathers; In fact, this was a legacy of omission in
the early two-year normal school with Its overemphasis on "how to teach." To achieve reel
creativity and power in our work m general
education, there Is need for interdisciplinary cooperation to know and understand the total impact of work In the various disciplines and in
some areas to experimentally develop and test
Interdisciplinary courses taught by specialists
in the several disciplines.
To some of you who are already at work
along these lines, the importance of interdisciplinary communication is well understood,
as Is the need for time to exchange ideas and
make joint plans. To find such time within the
accelerating tempo both on campus and In life
In general may wen mean that there la need to
assess priorities and to reassess old and patterned ways of working. Suppose we
don't
read the latest book relating to our *M""*rw**«
with the care we would prefer; perhaps we will
have greater Insights from interdisciplinary
ontmrmmoatlon with our colleagues than from
oar reading, a goodly part of which we probably
have already reed in other sources.
in another area of priorities, I venture to
suggest that, while students need to write end
thereby clarify their Ideas, perhaps not so many
nepers will be needed if our teaching provides
opportunity for students to take an active part
in class, if assignments are individualised, —*
if not all students are required to submit written
work at the same time. The challenge to us is
to be ingenious; fortunately ere have truly creative people la our group.
A new partnership between
scholars and scholars In education to
from events In our time. I refer to the
of academic scholars and In many
they took the initiative—to work on curriculum
and teaching in the schools. They have made
insightful contributions and at the same time
have made discoveries about their responsibilities in education and teacher education. Aa a
result of cooperative efforts we have Project
English, the proposals of the Physical Science
Study Council, the Biological Sotonoa Curriculum
Study, and Project Social SteMls.
These and other acttvtttos of seen societies
as the American Association far the Advancement of Science, the Council of

Eafltmt frogrcoB
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the authority of the Board of Student Puff
llcaUons at Eastern Kentucky University.
'
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Associated Collegiate Press Association
Columbia Scholastic Press Association
Xatiniixl Newspaper Service
Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Association
Represented for national advertising-by
National Educational Advertising Service, Ins.
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(Continue frees page |)
ties, the Foreign Language Association, all
working Jointly with professional educators
suggest a new and needed dimension of cooperation. We may expect to see more of such
efforts—the situation at Eastern Is uniquely
favorable for such—In which academic scholars
examine their specialties within the framework
of the total education program and prnfiisshiiial
educators come to understand and appreciate
the goals and contributions of such scholars.

OD

A Thorn?

Achieving Balance In Cortege Edneattem As
Present Overemphaaes are Seen Be Fores suUn

A Few Kind Words For CIA
By RALPH McOILL
NOTES OUT OF AFRICA — One afternoon
In a long post-luncheon talk a minister of an
East Africa state said to me, quietly and with
obvious pleasure: "We think your ambassadors to countries in our area are very good. We
do not believe any is a CIA agent"
He meant It as a compliment and I so took
it I also took it as an opportunity to say,
truthfully, that I did not know any CIA personnel but that from those who did know them,
I believed them to be men of understanding and
with a sympathy toward aspirations of the new
states. Certainly none was an ambassador. The
point was, I said, that so long as nations are
confronted with reckless, conniving and unscrupulous opposition, then Intelligence agencies
would continue to be necessary. I told him I
hoped his own country had a very efficient intelligence unit He looked blank and said he
knew nothing about it. I congratulated him on
this and said his lack of knowledge was proper.
Wonders By Dalles

Cur own CIA, which is the equivalent of
similar organizations in England, France, Russia, China and all nations, however small, was
brought into trouble, one learns, by blunders of
Judgment by the late Secretary of State John
Foster Dulles. He was a great man for brinkmanship. He was a good, well meaning man,
but perhaps was one of our most unfortunate
choices for so important a post, especially as the
critical period in which he operated required
more sophistication and understanding than he
commanded. The CIA is not an invisible government It has been made the subject of books
by persons who had vivid Imaginations and an
ability to expand very little Into many pages
of supposition.
Such publications pretending to expose the
CIA have made It convenient for every African
politician kicked out of his government for corruption or for taking money from agents seeking to subvert his government to charge he was
victim of the CIA. It is a reasonable conclusion
that while the CIA has undoubtedly made some
errors. It is the vlcitm of a good deal of trashy
so-called "expose" stuff and is more sinned
against than sinning.
It still Is inspiring and satisfying to encounter Peace Corps groups. History will write
them down as one of the best Innovations of
American policy. One may be reasonably sure
that former President Elsenhower, who once dismissed the Peace Corps Idea, when proposed by
the Kennedy administration, as "a foolish idea
of 15-yeex-old kids in the Jungle," has regretted
his early evaluation.
The young Peace Corps members are hungry for news from home—and puzzled by much
of what they hear about home. They are not

Campy* Hick

H MOVIE SB
HIRAM BROCK
AUTITORIUM

APRIL 17—MONDAY
"VIVA MAMA"
Brigefte Berdot,
Jeanne Moeau

much amused by the reports of "young conservatives" who attack Washington for "taxing
whatever enterprise earns." They have done
everything — taught school, taught sanitation;
dug drains and wells; tended sick babies and
adults; helped with farming, with fishing, and
with medical cases.
They have worked with human beings at
the basic level of human needs. They know
first hand that most of the people in the world
go hungry; that millions are undernourished
and chronically sick with tropical diseases, parasites and malarias. When they go home they
will, I believe, prove to be a leaven In our society. They will not have much sympathy for
those who complain that foreign aid Is pouring
money down ratholes. They know that our aid
policies, even including the failures and errors,
were honorable in motive. We have not used
aid to oppress or conquer, to take territory or
trade.
When I see the Peace Corps members in
out-of-the-way, distant lands, I regret to say I
compare them with the sterility of much of the
average and usual "church" activity at home.
I went back to my room one night with a
Peace Corps girl's words in my mind:. "You
know," she said, "sometimes I think the real
problems of the future are at home—not m
foreign places."
(Distributed 1967, by The Hall Syndicate, Inc.)
(AD Bights Reserved)

Coeds Declare War
(ACP) — WAR was publicly declared recently by a group of Colorado State University
coeds who announced their campaign for emancipation entitled "Women Are Responsible,"
the CoDegian reports.
Randy Black, sophomore English major,
spoke for the group at the Associated Women
Students meeting, advocating a tentative plan
for "an women past their mission from their
parents."
"Women are being educated academically
but not socially," Miss Black said as she explained the lack of experience In accepting responsibility which coeds face.
Dorothy Smith, sophomore home economics
major, said the group la primarily conoemed
with the fact that "men are not required to
live in dorms and women are — there la no
Justification in It"
Hiss Black said three committees will be
formed to further the proposal to allow women
a choice In housing. One win check state laws
regarding the rights of women over 18.

* • • «

SELECTED SHORT SUBJECTS AIX PROGRAMS
Ticket Otto* Opens 7.-M JFJf.

U-Mft

New Student Association Constitution Proposes Chan&es
v
D. JTOIJJN8
Staff Writer

The new constitution of the Eastern Student Association is basically the same aa the
old one except for some Changes m the president's cabinet, his power of office, the Stadent
Court's power and a new finance measure.
Steve Wllborn, head of the oommRte assigned to rewrite the constitution had this to
say about the new constitution, "St passed it
will have the potential to expand the power of
the Student Council." He also said, The new
constitution Is one that is general enough so
that It can be worked with as the Student Council grows, but specific enough to guide the council in a progressive light."
The major changes in the constitution Include the following. First, under the heading
of Powers of the President of the Student Association are that he will appoint cabinet officials, Student Court Justices, committee chairmen, a Parliamentarian and a Sergeant At
Arms.
President's Powers

The president may veto or sigh acts of the
Student Council, designate a legislative leader
form the Council to introduce motions for the

chair and may impeach any person he appoints.
The president also must represent the Student Association m its dealings with any individual, group or organisation
The presidential cabinet under the new constitution would provide for an Attorney General,
Secretary of Finance, Secretary of Communications and Publicity, Secretary of Social Affairs,
Secretary of Internal Affairs, and a Secretary
of Intercollegiate and Public Affairs.
These posts will be filled partially by the
presidents of the four classes who will serve
one year terms. These people will have the
power to act In the place of the Student Association and the Student Council in the event of
an emergency situation.
Commenting on the new cabient Wllborn
said, "It will ease the Job of the executive council and the council body. All preliminary work
and red tape will be done by the separate cabinet posts and then funneled to the council."
The Student Council will have one representative from each two-hundred students to be
added to the council's regular members, plus
the President of the University or his representative as ex-offlcio member. This representatlon of students according to Wllborn is, 'To
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Powers To Try Peers

Wllborn commented on the new Student
Court powers saying, "They win give the Student Court the power to try its peers on all
matters not concerned with academic policy."
The new finance section provides that a fee
of one dollar each semester will be charged at
registraiton to each student These funds shall
be used explicitly for student entertainment unless a quorum of the Student Council may deside to use the fund in a special case.
When asked how this new finance measure
fits in with the new entertainment program already set up by the administration, Wilburn
said, "It can work side by side with the new
entertainment program to provide "free" entertainment for a small fee."

Eastern Students and Faculty
WELCOME TO
CHRYSLERS
.
IMPORT
CARS
e
Simca - Alpine
Tiger - Minx

TO
GET TOP CHOICE

IN A NEW OR
USED CARS

cox
FORD

BURGERMATIC

include more people on the Student Council, not
for their number but for their Ideas."
The Student Court will have the power to
hear appeals from persons who deem themselves
unjustly dealt with by any of the Judicial courts
on campus. The court will consider the case
and appeal for the person if It deems so right
and necessary. *
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Just Around the Corner from the Court House
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NO MOVIE
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Dial 623-4434
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Education, as other realms of living mad
working, in Its effort to manage a world of
rapid change, has frequently been trapped In
overemphaaes In certain aspects of Its work to
the detriment of others. In achieving appropriate balance In our development as a university
we may wish to give attention to such hajsjnni
as the following.
Achieving balance between enduring values
and openness to change requires providing an
education In which there is a commitment to the
"f^"1** chan8* «« Irrevocable. It Is a commitment to learning to manage change so that
'B**utate" U*8 o*«lc Judaic-Christian ethics
and the values of democracy as a way of nfe;
a commitment to Implementing basic values
within the dimensions of a changing sodetv
It U overcoming the dilemma so pointedly noted
by■Einstein when he said, "Our age is characterised by the perfection of means and the confusion of goals."
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men.
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Golf Team Gains Tie With UL
Then Blasts Toledo In Meet

Criig Ammermjn
Progress
Sports Editor

Tarvin Receives Uraguay Trip
Through Academic Excellence

Thi Mloro that athletes cannot 'cut the muitirt' in the
cla*»room U^jlnnlng to be exempted as a false theory, and .thletaWllke Eaatern'a Bob Tarvin are the reason why.
T*£taWan all-league tackle In his sophomore year and
had beeTc-iled the best offensive blocker in the conference unUl
an untimley blood disease forced the Colonel standout to give
UD the rrid sport last week.
It Vaa teamed that Tarvin has a disease which causes his
blood to clot slowly thereby presenting a problem should the towhead suffer an unknown Internal Injury.
Tarvins excellence on the football field has carried over to
the classroom. He currently has a 3.82 point average In hia
third year of college.
The high-point of Tarvln's academic life came this week
as he was recovering from the shock he suffered when the doctors
informed him he was through as an athlete.
. _»
^_Tarvin was chosen as Eastern's representative to participate
In an Experiment in International Living this summer. In this
program, he will spend two months in the Latin American country of Uraguay, one month living with a Uraguan family and
the other month will be apent touring the country with one member of the family he had lived with.
„. . .
The fourth annual honor is co-sponsored by the Student
council and the Program of Experiment In International Living.
The trip will improve international relations In understandHut culture," Tarvin said. "I will be participating in their aoclety
as a member, and as a result, I will have a better understanding

MAKJN- IT LOOK EAST ... Colonel second
baseman Law Escobar connects for one of the
three nits he rapped In Eastern's 14-4 on-

Baseballers Smother Hillsdale
14 - 4 In Season Opener

Tarvin was chosen from four nominees by a committee composed of faculty, staff and student council members.
Bob Tarvin la a living example that many athletes are bead
and shoulders above most others In the classroom and on the field
° BASEBALL TEAM GIVES IMPRESSIVE PERFORMANCE
The Eastern baseball team gave an Impressive performance
In their season opener against Hillsdale Saturday.
Though the Michigan school did not provide much competition, the Colonels looked very sharp, especially considreing the
game was the team's first.
Transfer Jimmy Cain and first baseman Arnold Nyulaaaey
were the standouts In a very sharp infield. Catcher Jerry Olll
and pitchers Glenn Marshall and Ron Andrews formed a formidable battery.
Senior Ron Plnsenchaum was the leading performer in an
outfield that functioned as a cohesive unit.
If coach Hughes can find some pitchers to compliment Marshall, Andrews and Dave Price, the Colonels should stand an
excellent chance of capturing their tenth conference crown during Hughes' reign.
CINCINNATI OFFERS PLANS TO COLLEGE STUDENTS
Those students who enjoy watching major league baseball
and who will be within driving distance of Cincinnati during
spring vacation will be offered a good plan to watch the Reds
play.
On Friday, April 14, the Reds will play the Houston Astros
at Croeley Field In an 8 p.m. contest. The Reds are offering
box seat tickets which normally sell for 2.50 for 1.50 to college
students and their dates upon presentation of a valid college ID.
This is Cincinnati's first experiment Into such a plan and
they plan to have entertainment In the form of bands which will
start playing an hour before game time.

slaught over Hillsdale Saturday In the team's
season opener.

BY KARL PARK
The Eastern Colonels opened
the 1967 season last Saturday
on "Turkey" Hughes Field with
a resounding 14-4 victory over
Hillsdale College of Michigan.
Senior Glenn Marshall picked
up the victory by pitching the
first five Innings allowing only
one run and three hits. He
struck out seven and walked one.
Sophomore Ron Andrews came
on in the sixth and hurled the
final four innings permitting
three runs to cross the plate.
Andrews walked two and also
fanned two batters.
Hillsdale opened the scoring
in the second Inning by putting together a walk and two
singles for a short - lived
1-0 lead.
Eastern countered In the bottom of the third inning with
seven runs. A walk, two errors, singles by Jerry GUI,

Meet New Friends Just off Campus on 2nd. St.

VARSITY
GRILL
Open To Serve You 10 AM - 8 PM,
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26 DINNERS. 12 VEGETALES. 35 SANDWICHES. 6 PLATTERS.
And a complete Soda Fountain Service.
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Frank Borgia, and Lew Escobar, and two - run doubles
by Arnold Nyulassy and third
sacker Jimmy Cain accounted
for the uprising.
The Colonels went on to score
three runs In the fourth, one
In the fifth, two In the seventh,
and one in the eighth, while
Hillsdale could only manage
two runs In the sixth and an
unearned run In the ninth.
Dwayne Pelz was the loser
allowing ten runs, seven of
which were earned. Hillsdale
dropped to 3-7, while Eastern
stands 1-0.
Leading Hitters for the
Colonels were second baseman,
Lew Escobar and first baseman Arnold Nyulassy with three
hits apiece. Escobar's base
knocks were all singles, while
Nyulassy had a single, double,
and triple knocking in five runs.
Lee Hucker and Jimmy Cain

each had two hits, with the
latter granering 4 RBI"s. Ron
Plnsenschaum, Borgia, Marshall, and GUI collected one
hit.
After a doubleheader with
Cumberland College today,
Eastern swings south Into the
states of Georgia and Tennessee over Spring Vacation. They
play one game each with Lincoln Memorial University, Carson - Newman, and Mllllgan
College, while playing three
single games with Georgia
Southern.
The Colonels then Journey to
East Tennessee for a doubleheader, before returnlnghome
for a twin bill with Morehead
on April 19.
Hillsdale 010 002 001—4 9 5
Eastern 007 310 21x---14 14 3
Pelz, Scroat (4), Akerman
(6) and Gaertner, Boss (7).
Marshall, Andrews (6) and GUI.

Distance Men Give Good Showing
BY BUTCH MAGEE
Three for four at the plate
in baseball Is a pretty good
day, but three for four In distance running Is even better.
Eastern's thinclads did Just
that this past week end at the
University of Kentucky, by winning the 440, 880, and the three
mile run.
The one distance event Eastern didn't win was the one
mile, In which they copted
second, third, fourth, and fifth
place. Eastern milers were
Ivan. Scholl, Grant Colehour,
Bret Arnold, and Doug Cord-

ler, respectlfully. Scholl and
Colehour both ran a 4.20 mile.
Colehour also ran a 14.44
three mile coming in first at
the wire ahead of three other
Eastern runners; Scholl, Ralph
Likens, and Cordler, second,
third, and fourth respectfully.
Clarence Lampkin grabbed
off first place In the 440, while
running mate Earl Jordan snapped the tape ahead of everybody else in the 880 running
Eastern's' relay teams battled
for the wire also, grabbing off
second place In both the one
mile and the 440 relays.

Save 10% On All Meals By Using Our Special Student Heal Tickets!

Terrace Helpy-Selfy

BY JIM MARTIN
Illness and an all - round
poor performance from the entire team hampered the charges
of Cocah Glenn Presnell In their
triangular meet Saturday afternoon with the University of
Louisville and Toledo University. Eastern struggled to
a 12-12 stalemate with U.L. and
then humbled Toledo 20-4.
Jim Martin (not this writer)
has been ill all week and was
confined to the Infirmary when
the squad left Tuesday for their
match with the University of
Cincinnati.
Martin, despite his condition,
still managed to card a nineover par 81. But the team as
a whole 'didn't play well at
all* In the opinion of Assistant
Coach John Dunham.
The performance of Edwin
Luxon and Ron Roby, two of
the team's more experienced
llnksters, was especially disappointing, according to Dunham. Both shot seven - over par 79's. They are capable of,
and have played better golf,
and must do so If the team
is to live up to Coach Presnell's
optimistic predictions at the
start of the season.
However, all was not gloomy
In the Colonel clubhouse. Jack
Good and Paul Schultz turned
In fairly good score cards, as
both shot a four - over 76.
For Schultz it was the second
straight good performance; he
was medalist last week and is
one of Presnell's more promising yearlings. Bob Eastwood,
another of Presnell's touted
freshmen, finished with a 79.
Terry Shinkle of Louisville
was medalist of the meet as
he shot a 74, the same total
Shults compiled last Saturday
to capture the same honor.
The Llnksters record, an
excellent one considering the
fine competition, now stands at

during spring vacation after
which they return to meet a
heavy and tough schedule in
preparation for the conference
meet scheduled for Fort Campbell on May 19-20.

3 wins, 1 loss, and I tie.
The golf team played Cincinnati and Toledo in a triangular meet Tuesday In Cincinnati.
The llnksters take a break
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a GOOD shot

Jack Good hits a fine approach shot to the 18th green In the
Colonel's triangular meet with Louisville and Toledo Saturday. Good finished as Eastern's medalist for the day with
a four-over-par 78 on the Madison Country Club course.
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Last Semester's Dean's List Is Completed

Practice For 'Mattress'

Ifchearaal has begun for the next performance to be staged
-on. e,tEast*f UtUe Tn«**«'- ™» performance will be
Once Upon A Mattereas." PracUctar here for one of the
dance routines .left to right, are: Arlene Miller, Gary Moore,
£arry Pergram, Susan Conch, Fonda McAllister, Ed Anmma,
HonSjMcDowe11' au 0wen"- Chrta * VUbrliB, and Doug

TsTlT TIME TO
£EMEW YOUZ „
(/6md/ bej£yo(/r>birt/?c/ay
Comes '
tn /
Apni/.J

(EDITOR'S NOTE: The fol- burger, Richard C. Pardo,
lowing names, omitted from laat Darryl A. Parsons, Helen U.
week'* PROGRESS, complete Pierce, Mary S. Pollock, Raythe Dean's list of fcoaor sta- mond E. Price, Mildred H.
dents from last semester. We Qulnn, Patty S. Ray, Myra G.
re*ret that the lack of space In Rhodes, Cathy C. Ronlnson, Caoar last Issue prevented as from rol L. Royse, Anthony Scarpublishing "
fone, Patricia C. Smith, AmeUa
)
C. Snowden, Paul R. Splvey,
Kenneth Spurlock, Jane
C.
Knott County: Eleanor Ma- Tate, Susan G. Taylor, David
cauter. Knox County: David M. L. Tlncher, Burdetta Warren,
Evans, Margaret J. Moore, Joyce G. Whltson, Stanolyn WilElmer Powers, Anita K. Wilson. son, Cathy Wright, Rudolph
Larue County: Marsha L.Scott. Wullleumlour.
Laurel County: Patricia L.
Marion County: Gary S. TaBoone, William R. House, Pearl tum, Trena Tatum. Mason
McCollum, Janet K. Wyan.
County; Brenda Cracraft, BonLltchen County: Danny A.
nie J. Craft, Patricia Hughes,
Bates, George H. Caudlll, VerLinda L. Lyons, Sharon C.
non A. Cornett, Katherlne Moore, Robert M. Simpson.
Davis, Sharon F.Garrett, Susan Mercer County: James AlexanJ. Sexton. Lincoln County: Marg der, Barbara Gim, BUlie s.
C. Brammett, Doris Galloway, Harmon, Judith Mlddaugh, Anna
Harold McLaven, Edith SingM. Sebastian, Cecil Van Diver,
leton. McCreary County: Phillip Margo Wearen.
R. Carter, Lester H. King.
Montgomery County: MargaMadison County: Patricia ret Barnard, Carolyn Gabbard,
Bailey, Paula D. Begley, Carol Audrey
Morrison. Morgan
A. Bogan, Martha Brewer, County: Sandra S. Motley.
Barry G. Burrus, Barbara Nelson County: Betty A. Brown,
Caldwell, Robert E. Carlson, Lillian
A.
Wells. Nichols
Pame Cocdnougher, Phillip R. County: Judy K. Caswell, Rita
Combs, Gary T. Comley, Betty E. Dayton. 01 dham County: BarCongleton, Cheryl M. Craft, bara A. Crum. Owsley: VirGregory Z. Davis, Robert E. ginia Amis, Daniel H. Barrett,
Dawson, Elizabeth Denny, Gary Phyllis A. Duff, Monte W. GabL. Elbeck, Nancy D. Green, bard, Larry M. Mason. PendKenneth V. Gibbs, Thomas E. leton County: Gary D. Hill,
Hashem, Tru<*a E. Hosier, Isa Charles D.
Wells.
Perry
V. Huffman, WanOa M. Johnson, County; James D. Bryant, Mary
Thomas J. Jones, Gayle A. D. E. Cain, Winston L. Kelly.
Joseph, Karen C. Kidd, Karen
Pike County: Eva Glosslp,
Sue Krumm, Donald A. Lelbee, James R. Huffman, Rheta J.
Paul E. U«tle, Susan E. Lovell. Hunt, John H. Scott, Gary L.
Carrl McClellan, Prances E. Sherman, Gloria Todd. PulaMartin, Vicki J. Shepherd, Di- skl County: Karen M. Coleman,
anne Swannadek, Mar Ortten- Sylvia J. Estep, Danny Harris,

Going South Next Week?
Published as a public service by this newspaper.

WELL'S BARBER SHOP
M

Water Street Next to Bus Station
WE SPECIALIZE IN
COLEGIATE STYLE HAIRCUTS

MORE BERMUDA SHORTS

Featuring

AND ANOTHER SWIM SUIT

YOU CAN ALWAYS USE

Go where your Patronage is Appreciated.
PHONE 623-3985

0H4

MEN

Jane K. Holt, Ronald C. ParkOhio: James W. Angel, Karen
ey, Donald E. Sears, Doris Augspurger, Frances Barthel,
Wallace, Fanny Zeller.
Brenda Beaty, Ronald L. Braun,
Rockcastle County: Valeria Emily J. Burks, Donna J. CailBullock, Randall Clark. Russell ey, Joan F. Carnes, Melvyn
County: Gayla S. Dunbar, Vir- D. Carroll, Roger O. Click,
ginia Garner, Sallle G. Slone. Clarence Coleman. Daphene
Shelby County: Charles E. Bar- Col we 11, Mary M. cox, John B.
low, Estelle Griffin, Rose M. Crltes, Eileen L. Devlns, James
Hanna, Barbara M. Hardln, Jane A. Fitch, Patricia Friend, Jay
D. Harrod, Ann S. Mitchell, F. Furbay, Martha Garland,
Linda C. Phillips.
Patricia Gilbert, Randy A.
Taylor
County: Paul A. Gray, Roberta S. Heeb, Diane
Campbell, Dorabeth Doyle.
Heln, Richard L. Hill, Sandra
Trimble County: Ray L. Green, A. Hippie, James L. Holcomb,
Frank Sachleben. Wayne Coun- Gary Houseman, Gary L. Kelty: Barbara L. Peercy, Andrea ler, Jennl L. Key, Tonl K.
S. Bell. Whltley County: Mar- Kutchback, Danle MacDonald,
lorle & Brown, Mazie Blanton, Ronald W. Mobley, Carol J.
Nancy J. Smith.
Myers.
Wolfe County: Charles CampThomas E. Nadler, Elizabeth
bell, Hildreth C. Kidd, Patricia A. Nead, Jerry Necessary,
Taulbee.
Elaine Parsley, Jackie L.
Students making the dean's Phelps, Ron Ptnsenschaum, Pat
list who are from other states Popplewell, Janls M. Routt,
are as follows:
Yvonne Elata Rupe, Kathleen
Alabama: Pamela Coplln.
Schwettman, Teresa A. Smith,
Indiana: Rebecca E. Smith. John E. Stettler, Candance
Florida: Georgia I. Settle, Emll Stratton, Robert E. Tarvin, RoJ. Graham. Illinois: Julia J. bert L. Tschudl, Paul L. VeldHarrison. Indiana: Barbara haus, Mary J. Weber, Elaine
Hartman, Victo Huneryager,
Whltaker, JudyG. Whitney, Ruth
George E. James, Michael Mc- A. Wilson, Claudia J. Wood,
Clain, James F. Southard.
Garry L. Wright.
Michigan: Linda Soderlund.
Tennessee: Shirley A. Holt.
New Jersey: Raymon Chatfleld, Virginia: Margaret Lunsford,
Dorothy A. Like, Judith Lop- Brenda Thompson. Hawaii:
panzanski, Sandra J. Roy, Wil- Pamela J. Smith.
liam Wobbekind, Bruce S. Yaw.
New York: Steven K. Botwlck,
Ontario,
Canada: Holm
Gary R. Johnson.
Morra.

EKU Chapter
Joins Sigma Xi
Eastern has been approved by
the National Executive Committee of The Society of Sigma
XI to lnltate a local chapter
of the honorary science organisation.
Sigma XI is designed to encourage orgina" science lnestlgatlon, pure and applied,
and has a membership totaling over 190,000 people from
Canada and the United States.
The organization also sponsors 'lectures, publishes 'The
American Scientist* Journal
and Is instrumental in helping members obtain research
asslstantshlps.
Charter members of the
Eastern chapter will be Dr.
H. H. La Fuze, chairman of
the Department of Biology, Denthe Department of Biology,
and faculty members Branley
Branson, J. G. Black, Ernest
Byrn, Denny Bearce, Gerald
Chaney, John Davidson, Donald
Haney, Aughtum Howard, Ted
George, Stanford Jones and
John Melsenheimer.
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MADCO MOTORS
Home of Sharp Late Model Cars
1944

CHEV. 2 Dr. HT. Straight Shift. 327 En*

1944

PONT. 2 Dr. HT. Lemon's. PS, Back. Seats

1944

FORD 2 Dr. HT Foirlane. 289 Automatic

1944

OLDS.. 4 Dr.. HT. 88. Fafl Power

1944

DODBE 2 Dr. HT. 889 Series
Come in sod see
Guaranteed Am

\

YOU'RE ALWAYS WELCOME AT

WALGREEN AGENCY DRUG STORE
Corner 2nd & Main Streets

Serving

EASTERN STUDENTS
SINCE 1934

Applications
(Continued From Page One)
Eligible undergraduates may
borrow up to $1,000 per yeaV,
and need not begin repayment
of the loan until the first day
of the tenth month after leaving school, at which time Interest charges for which the
student would be liable begins
to accrue at the rate of 3%
per year.
While the student Is in school
and during the nine month grace
period, the bank receives
Federal interest payments at
not more than 6% simple Interest per year. Once the repayment period begins, the bank
continues to receive Federal
Interest payments at the rate
of 3% while receiving 3% from
the student borrower. This
year, 140 Eastern students secured the Guaranteed Loan
through hometown participating
banks.
For further information pertaining to any phase of student
financial assistance programs
available at E.K.U., Interested
students should go to the Office
of Student Financial Assistance, Room 203, Administration Building.

M@@(»AY KdSiTAdimOT
Featuring
Central Kentucky's Finest
Curb - Dining Area
- COME AS YOU ARE -

L'SSK for
MOOKWAY (J&iSUAGJJlrMOT

THE EASTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY ENTERTAINMENT FUND
PRESENTS

THE BEACH BOYS
APRIL 20 AT 8 P.M.

EKU STUDENT TICKETS $2.00 EACH WITH VALID I. D. CARD.
STUDENTS ARE LIMITED TO TWO (2) TICKETS.
TICKETS WILL BE ON SALE AT COLLEGE BOOKSTORE AND THE BUSINESS

:♦:♦:

AU OTHER TICKETS ARE '3.00. THESE TICKETS WILL BE ON SALE AT THE
COLONEL DRIVE-IN. JERRY'S. MOONRAY. AND CENTRAL MUSIC.

i
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We Are Still Searching For Several Missing Alumni
Jr., Virginia Scott Russell,
Doris Theresa Schuh, Charles
Darwin Smith, Jessie Lorraine
Strunk (Mrs. Alfred Sikora),
Dan B. Turner, Gladys Tussey
Venable (Mrs. E. Patrick Venable), and Helen Jean Wakefield (Mrs. Helen Stone).
Miss RUTH GOGGIN, '23,
is a teacher at the Jennie Rogers
School In Danville, Ky. and
receives her mall on Route 2,
Box 295, Danville 40422.
ANDREW J. ROSS, '23, received his LLB degree from the
University of Cincinnati and
is a lawyer, self employed,
maintaining offices at 200 State
Bank Building, Richmond, Ky.
40475.
WILLIAM MORTON SHEARER, '25, teaches math at the
East Robertson High School In
Springfield,
Tennessee. His
mailing address is Route 1,
Springfield 37172.
DAVIS S. FIELDS, '28, is
now retired after teaching in
Louisville, Ky. for several
years. At the time of his retirement he was principal at
Shawnee Jr. High School. He
Is married to the former Willie Sue Newton an-' they have
two sons, Davis, Jr., and Donald, «54. Mr. Fields mailing
address is 8307 Siesta Way,
Louisville 40219.
MAY KIRK KENNEY ROBERTS,*28, teaches math at
Prestonsburg H'gh School. She
Is married to E. Dick Roberts
and they have two daughters,
Kay Roberts Balrd and JUDITH
MERLE ROBERTS WADE, '63
who teaches home economics
at Valley High School In Louisville. Mrs. Roberts receives
her mall at 120 N. Central
Avenue, Prestonsburg 41653.
SUDIE FOWLER McGLADDERY, '29, retired from teaching in 1963. She and Mr. McGladdery now reside at 404
E. Pleasant, Cynthlana, Ky.
41031.
L.R. STATON, '29, received

BY
MRS. LORRAINE FOLEY
ALUMNI NEWS EDITOR
First, I wish to thank those
of you who have sent addresses or Informtalon regarding the
•lost" members of the classes
of 1917 and 1942 which were
listed In the last issue of the
Progress. This week, we list
the "lost* alumni in the class
of 1952 and any Information anyone can give us will be appreciated: Odes Bastln, Leonard E. Black, Theodora Lune
Corpus,
Ruth Illene Croley
(Mrs. Bill F.Croley), Bill F.
Croley, Laurence RoweCrowder, John David
Dempsey,
Martha Belle Dunn (Mrs. John
T. Dean), Forrest Dean Elliott,
Robert Carl Faust, Will Robert
Fights, Emory Singleton Harris, Jr., Mrs. Alice Helss Hutton, Seldon Lockard, Magdalene
R. Merritt (Mrs. Dayton Merrltt), John William Miles, Roger
Davis Moore, William Rlggs,

RICHMOND
DRIVE IN THEATRE
« Mllea South on VA 15
Berea Road—Ph. 62S-1718

SATURDAY!
TWO IN COLOR:
JAMES STEWART

"THE FLIGHT OF THE
PHOENIX" and
"BULLET FOR A
BADMAN"
STARTS SUNDAY:

This is HERBY...
a practicing weirdolong on 'bread,' short
on morals...ready to
'fly'anytime!

Ms MBA degree from Boston
45371
University and is now operatLESLIE W. VOSHELL, '39,
ing the Staton Motor Co., Gulfis athletic director of Madeira
port, Mississippi. His mailing
City School, Cincinnati.
He
address is 1915 25th Avenue,
and his wife, the former Lou
Gulfport 39501.
Ella Berkshire, reside at 1638
JOSEPH H. BENDER, '33,
Gos. Mil. Pike, Loveland, Ohio
is secretary & Treasurer of 45140. They have three children,
Monmouth Federal Savings &
Michael Dean, Bonnie Leslye
Loan Association in Newport,
and Kenneth Marlon.
Ky. He is married to the formROBERT COLEMAN, '49, and
er Hazwl M. Graves and they
HELEN HAMMACKCOLEMAN,
reside at 186 Holiday Lane,
•46, reside at 745 Sutherlin
Ft. Thomas. Ky. 41075.
Drive, Bristol. Virginia 24201.
E. CLIFTON DOWELL, '33
Bob Is principal of Thomas
received his MA degree at the Jefferson Elementary School
University of Southern Missisand Helen teaches home ecosippi. His present position is nomics at Virginia Senior High
Supervisor, training section,
School. They have one son,
computer systems department
Robert Bruce, 16, who is a
technical training center. Keeslunlor In high school.
ler Air Force Base, MissisWILLIAM KENNETH MCsippi. He is a Colonel In the
CARTY, '50, CLU, has been
U. S. Marine Corps Reserve. appointed Shenendoah Life InHe and his wife, the former surance Co.'s general agent in
Katherine O'Neal, have one son,
Lexington. He is married to the
Clifton DeWltt and they reside
former Phyllis Lee James and
at 1000 Cecllle St., Gulfport,
they have three children, MarMiss. 39501.
lene, James and Joanna and
C.W. STARNS, '35, is superreside at 1755 Bryan Station
visor for the Department of Road, Lexington. Ken will have
Economic Security, Frankfort.
an opening staff of two additioHis wife, the former SUSAN nal underwriters, RAY BERRY
FRANCES GABBY, 42, Is prin- WIREMAN, '62, and LINDON
cipal of Linlee School in FayGRAY POWELL. Their offices
ette County. Their residence will be located on Young Drive
is 127 Wabash Drive, Lexing- in Lexington.
ton, Ky.
LESLIE HOGG, Jr., '51, is
GEORGE W. BREWER, '38, married to the former Flornece
is
married
to the former Dixon and they have a daughter,
Beulah Wi'liams and they have Yvonne Marie and a son, Roger
two children, Georgene and
Leslie. Mr. Hogg is a teacher
Alan Jeffrey. Mr. Brewer is for the Jefferson County Board
Chief Engineer for Delta Na- of Education and they reside
tural Gas Co. of Winchester. at 9004 Mahoney, Louisville
The Brewers reside on Sipple 40258.
Street, Stanton, Ky. 40380.
WILLIAM T. REYNOLDS, '51,
EDWIN BARNES,
'39 is received an M. E. degree at
President,
Penrod, Barnes. the University of Louisville and
Earhart Agency, Inc., Troy, is now assistant principal at
Ohio, and Executive Vice Pre- Fern Creek High School. He is
sident of Mid - Continent Prop- married to the former Roseerties, Inc., Plqua, Ohio. He mary Corder and they have two
Is married to the former children,
Susan Jean and
Catherine Agna. They have one William, Jr. Their residence
son, Douglas, and reside at
Is 9604 Seatonvllle Road, Fern
1306 Pine Road, Troy, Ohio 'greek. Ky. 40Q2

CLEARANCE
Women's Spring Coats

$14$20$18

8*®mz

Values to $19.98 Values to $34.98 Values to $29.98
Beautifully tailored coats in favorite spring styles and
fabrics. Light shades and patterns.

^3fi*itOUHI
,•11967 Am«cic«n International Pictures

GERMAN POCKET KNIVES
WHOLESAUE-MTAIL

ri.vnr
CLYDE RENTERS
SENTERS, <5l
«51, «52
«52,
Is elementary principal for
West
Delaware
Community
Schools, Manchester, Iowa. He
Is married to the former Emma
Stephens and they have three
children: Clyde, Jr., Jerry and
Marquetta. Their residence is
Dundee, Iowa S2038.
MARGARET FORSYTHE, «55
married Kenney Klser and they
reside on Route 4, Paris, Ky.
40361 where Margaret is imployed
by the Paris City
Schools.
RUBY EDITH SENTER DAY,
•57, teaches second grade at
Jeffersonvllle Township Trustee. She is married to Wallace
R. Day and they have one daughter, Nancy Carolyn. Their mailing address is 1030 Sprlngdale
Drive, Jeffersonvllle, Indiana
47130.
HEYBURN HALL, '55, is assistant superintendent of the
Louisville Terminal of Texaco, Inc. He Is married to the
former ROSETTA ROADEN,
•55, and they have three sons,
John Kevin, William Kendall
and James Cranston. The Hall
family resides at 5910 Milan
Court, Pleasure Ridge Park,
Ky. 40258.
ROBERT W. ROSE, '57, is
a sales representative for RJ.
Reynolds Tobacco Co. He Is
married to the former Georgia E. Gulley. They have two
daughters, Theresa Ellen and
Patricia Ann. They reside at
1825
Woodbourne
Avenue,
Louisville 40205.
We have lost contact with
HAROLD HATTER, «57,
Of
Yosemlte, Ky. His last known
address was 2122 Central Avenue, Columbus, Indiana. If anyone can give us any information
regarding his whereabouts, we
would appreciate a card.
DAVID DOUGLAS KARR,
'58, is chief accountant, Space
Craft, Inc., Huntsvllle, Ala. He
Is married to the former Irene
Delores Martin and they receive
their mall at2708GarvinRoad.,
Huntsville, Alabama 35810.
PATRICIA BAKER HOUNC
PATRICIA BAKER HOUNCHELL, '59, taught first grade
at Ramsteln AFB, Germany In
1964-65 before returning to
Richmond. She and Carl reside
at 502 Brockton, Richmond,
40475 with their daughter,
Teresa Lynn, and Carl is now
attending Eastern.
ARDITH ANN BRITTAIN,
•59, is married to Richard L.
Park. They reside at 2913 Vassar Drive, Irving, Texas 75060 with their two children,
John Richard and Susan.
BETTY B. THOMSON, '59,
now resides at Jon - Mar
Apartments
#35,
Route 1,
Greenwodd, Indiana 46142. Betty
has just returned from Germany
after teaching there for the
Army Dependent Schools the
past four years. She now has
a position teaching first grade
at Franklin, Indiana.
ELLIS BROUGHTON, Jr.,
'61, and his wife, the former
MARY DEUEL, '43, now reside at 2677 Iroquols Avenue,
Ashland, Ky. 4U01. Ellis, a
former instructor of Business

at Eastern.
Eastern, Is now at the Ashland Community Collge.
BETTY FAWKES GIBSON,
'61, is now residing at 6694
Avenue 22 1/2. Chowchllla,
Calif. 93610.
BETTY JO GARNER, '61,
Is Librarian at Nancy Elementary School in Nancy, Ky. Betty
and JACOB, '62, reside at Cains
Store, Ky. 42520, with their
son, Cralg.
JAMES D. LAYNE, '61, was
married to Ruth Mulllns in
August, 1966, and is now residing on Old Lexington Pike,
Route 2, Box 119, Walton, Ky.41094. Jim has been director
of music at Walton - Verona
High School for six years and
Ruth is employed by the Kenton
County Schools.
RICHARD B. GREEN, '62,
has cmpleted his work at the
Dental College of the University
of Ky. and is now in private
practice In the Pike vllle Medical Bldg., Pike vllle, Ky. 41501.
He is married to the former
PATRICIA ANN GRIFFITH,
•64. Their residence is 916
Cline Street, Pikevllle 41501.
ERRIN CARROLL, '63, received a National Science Foundation Institute grant to study
at the University of the South,
Sewanne, Tenn. He will work
toward a master's degree in
mathematics. This summer will
be the second for Errln. He
and his wife, the former SUE
ELLEN ROBINSON, '63. are
both faculty members at Boone
County High School, Flornece,
Ky.
Recently reporting for duty
with the Military Assistance
Command, Vietnam, was Captain DONALD J. Mac DONALD,
'63, He is assigned to Advisory
Team 22 and will serve as an
American advisor to elements
of the 22nd Infantry Division,
Army of the Republic of Vietnam. He receives his mall at
the Information Liaison Office,
II Corps Adclsory Group, APO
San
Francisco 96318. With
Jurisdiction ove r 3 of the 12
provinces making up the n
Corps Tactical Zone, forces of
the 22nd Division have to be
prepared to fight three distinctive types of war: the rice
paddy combat; the Jungle - .
rlan forest struggle; and the
mountain warfare of the highlands. Capt. MacDonald was
formerly stationed at Ft.
Jackson, s. C.
VIRGINIA REID IVIE, '64,
teaches Jr. High Science at
Bryant
Intermediate School.
Her address is 3419 Spring
Lane, Apt. 204, Falls Church,
Va. 28041.
1/Lt. CHARLES O. CAMPBELL, '65, received the Bronze
Star
for Valor after being
wounded
in
combat
last
summer. His address Is HHC
3d Bde., 1st Cav. Dlv. (Air),
APO San Francisco, Calif.
96490.
CAROL SANDY KLABER,
'66, of Route 4, Box 49, Falmouth , Ky. 41040, teaches
freshman English at Pendleton
Co. High School.
JUDITY LEACH CAUFIELD,
'65, and Louis are no w re-
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CORNER NORTH SECOND ft IRVINE ST.
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KESSLER JEWELERS
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RICHMOND. KY.

The Bookstore Ad lost week wot
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.Min,
m
siding „.
at (wins
8910 S. is»nrt
132nd St.,
Renton,
Washington 98055,
where Judith is substituting in
the Renton School District
#403, and Louis is working
in the Quality Control Division
of the Boeing Co. They have
a daughter, Lisa Ann, who was
born June 29, 1966.
DORINDA DAMMERT, '66,
Is a medical technologist at
Jewish Hospital in Cincinnati
and resides at 939 Maple Avenue, Dayton, Ky. 41074. BRIGITTE JOHNSON, '66, is also
a medical technologist at Christ
Hospital in Cincinnati.
CHARLES W. SHEPHERD,
'66, Is attending the College
of Law at the Unlverstiy of
Kentucky and resides at 145
Virginia Avenue, B-6, Lexlng,on Ky
' - WDINGS
Pugh - Tacum
ELENOR
LYNN
PUGH,
'67, was married January 14,
1987 to Lt. JOSEPH MICKY
TATUM, «66, Lt. Tatum is with
the Intelligence Branch of the
Army, and is stationed at Fort
HolaBlrd, Baltimore, Mr. They
reside at Apt. 2116 2A Cummins
Apt., Cameron Dr., Baltimore
21222.
GERI LOU DOWD, '63, was
married to Don H. Zell, on
February 24, 1967. Mrs. Zell
teaches at Tustln High School
and Mr. Zell at Garden Grove
High School. The couple are
residing at 264 Dolphin Way,
Laguna Beach. Calif. 92651.
JUNIOR ALUMNI
RONALD, '60, and FAYE
BROWN, '59, KING, welcomed
Karen Lynn, on January 29,
1967, to Join her brother, Dale
5. The Kings reside at 5225
Mitchell Street, Alexandres,
Va 22312
JAMES SEXTON, H, '66, and
Patricia, a former Eastern student, welcomed a baby boy,
Jeffrey Allan, born March 22,
1967, Jim Is a computer programmer at Wright - Patterson
Air Force Base, Ohio. The
Sextons reside at 6843 Arnold
Ave., Falrborn, Ohio 45324.

Phone 623-12W
NEXT TO BEGLEY DRUG

:

incorrect. Hie transistor radio is
priced at 7.88, not 17.88 while the

And, for good reasom . .. like .mart JtyllrtQ
to enhance the center diamond . . . guaranteed
perfect (or replacement assured) ... a brilliant
gem of fine color and precise modern cut. The
name, Keepsake, in your ring assures lifetime satisfaction. Select your very personal Keepsake at
your Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find him In the
yellow pages under "Jewelers."

Summer Employmet
On Tuesday, April 18, a representative of The Courier-

pants pressor is valued at 17.88
and not I.88.

Journal will be on campus from 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM to
interview and test male applicants for summer employment
Applicants must be willing to travel Kentucky and South-

SPECIAL!

ern Indiana during June, July and August Toe position
will pay J75.00 per week salary plus travel expenses

HMD

Kfifipeake'
OIAMOMO •!«••

(meals, lodging and transportation). Please contact your

SWEETSHOP

placement office for time and place of Interview.

Fried Chicken
with French Fries
-see

BRING YOUR BLIND DATE TO

JeMtfS

l

/i Lb. Hamburger Steak

with French Fries—Slew

with 36 Month Guaraatoe
FiU most 40-54
Chev.. Plymouth,
others. 3LC2037

I r*M m.n • MM. MM. IIUWI T» MM* iun .1
e ltW<flll ....*... raat CMUST, IK. UUIUHU mi.

"SUMMA
CUM LAUDE"
LACE

EVERY WEDNESDAY FRIDAY - SATURDAY

EVERY
MONDAY - TUESDAY
VA

GAY
GIBSON'S

HUH .

:'H6W TOTLAN YOUR 'ENGAGEMENT AND' WEDDING '

graduates at the head
of its fashion-class . . .
all ready for a summer
course of parties galore!
Furthermore, this crunchy
white cotton lace
skimmer has cotton-candy
stripes of pink ribbonunder-lace going all the
way down in front.'
Sizes 5 to 13, $25.00

I Weote tend new 20-poge booklet. "How To Plan Your Engagement
• and Wedding" and new 12-poae lull color (older, both for only 25c
S Abo, tend wedol offer of beautiful 44-poge Brtdei Book.

\~
':"*"
I
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YOU'LL FIND WE'RE ECONOMICAL AND DISCREET
J*-

• KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK ;
•••».........
....
,
••*•»••»>

WEST MAIN AT CITY UNITS

12-volt fit* most
1968-«7 Chev.,
others. 3LC165015.88."'eh ^

WESTERN AUTO - 135 W. Irvine

GENE'S SHOP
North Second

Coeplete Line of Swia Slits
Priced $7.06 to $11.10 '

